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My main Auxiliary focus for 9ER this year is developing leaders we will need to carry our organization forward 
through 2015 and beyond. Leadership development is a very important piece that is frequently ignored until 
the new leader is elected to office. It is my desire that all those seeking higher office and those already in po-
sitions of leadership attend a Flotilla Commanders Academy then AUXLAMS A and B, C Schools.  My vision 
of future state, for the leadership of 9ER would be one where all of our leadership from the Flotilla level up to 
the District level are all well versed in the 28 leadership competencies and practice them during their daily 
Auxiliary duties. The 28 competencies are derived from the following four broad categories: 
 

 Leading Self 

 Leading Others 

 Leading Performance and Change 

 Leading the Coast Guard Auxiliary 
 

The Main Stay’s above are critical to a leaders functionality, without a clear understanding of the com-
plexity of the office they hold, and the tools they need to be effective, success in any position of leadership will 
be very hard to attain and negatively impact the performance of their unit. 

 
I recommend that everyone read the whole document and or download it from the following address. 
     http://www.uscg.mil/leadership/resources/competencies.asp 
 
Giving our current and future leaders the tools they need to properly discharge the duties of their office is 

an obligation that all of us as senior members share.  As outgoing officers we need to be satisfied, and our 
members need to be confident that the next wave of officers will have the knowledge and capability they need 
to move the District, Divisions and Flotilla’s toward a bright and productive future.  

 
Save the date: September 19

 
through 21, Dunkirk New York, Clarion Hotel and Conference Cen-

ter. Our fall conference focus will be on Leadership. The 9ER Leadership Training Team will be teach-
ing a Flotilla Commanders Academy on Saturday, September 20th. This training will give the students the 
knowledge and tools they will need to make them successful in their current or future role as leaders. 

 
  I am asking every flotilla in 9ER to fund and register a member to attend this FC Academy. If we can 

get a member of each flotilla in the district to attend this event, imagine the variety of experience being shared 
and the incredible network capabilities they will be able to share after this event. 

We will be sending out a great deal of information on this event. Keeping everyone informed on the 
events activities will be email, post card and printed flyer to be mailed to each member 6 weeks prior to the 
event start. Please make sure your email addresses are correct in AUX Officer and your home address is also 
correct. In that way we can insure delivery of the email and US Mail documents.  

I look forward to seeing you all in Dunkirk!  




Edward Monaco 



T 
his year will prove to be another opportunity for the Ninth East-
ern District Auxiliary to successfully undertake the challenges that 
await our membership in all that we do for those that depend on our 
services. Our goals are numerous and multidimensional, as we 

strive to improve our performance in assisting the Recreational Boating 
Community and the United States Coast Guard.  
 
As your newly elected Commodore I have prepared an operational plan for 
our District and have established three watchwords that I believe will serve 
our membership well as we strive to improve upon our work these next two years. My watchwords 
are Service, Technology, and  Performance. I selected these watchwords after having carefully re-
viewed the positive areas of our past performance and the areas that offer more challenge to our 
District. 
 
Service is a key word for our organization as we serve many groups and organizations at 
once. The key groups are, of course, the US Coast Guard and the Recreational Boating Public. 
Boating deaths and mishaps in the Ninth District are at record low levels, in a large part due to the 
assistance the Auxiliary has provided in RBS. Our boating safety classes, vessel examinations, and 
operation programs have provided needed training to the public on safe boating practices, wearing 
of life jackets, and overall water safety procedures. Increasing and improving RBS equals improved 
service to our boating public.  
 
Technology is becoming an increasing part of our life in the Auxiliary. Many of our required 
courses are being offered on line. In addition we are being asked to participate in more training in an 
effort to increase our awareness and ability to understand the role the Auxiliary and the US Coast 
Guard provide. Diversity, security, and many other issues include new challenges that come our 
way. Webex, GoToMeeting and Skype are all parts of our use of technology to cut costs and in-
crease communication to keep our membership informed and connected. Sharing of knowledge and 
information is a vital part of our success. 
 
Performance is our grade for our efforts. How well we perform can be directly correlated to 
lives saved. We may never know how many lives were saved or which individuals were truly helped 
by taking one of our classes or receiving a Vessel Exam, or being instructed on how and where to 
get a proper life jacket. However the overall statistics are showing that our work is making a differ-
ence on the Great Lakes in the Ninth District. As our efforts increase in these areas, it will translate 
to even more lives saved. The Ninth Eastern District Auxiliary is doing a great job with the undertak-
ing of our missions. It is my hope and goal to assist in any way I can as Commodore to help contin-
ue and indeed to improve our performance as we go forward in all that we do as Auxiliarists. RBS is 
the primary reason for our strong and relevant relationship with our Gold Side Partners as Team 
Coast Guard. As we move forward it is important that we do not lose focus and rest on our laurels. 
We need to and will earn our trust everyday. We are the US Coast Guard Auxiliary and are very 
proud to serve.  
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DUNKIRK, NY - Captain Paul Albertson, 
USCG, often walks by the Auxiliary’s 175th 
Anniversary proclamation that hangs at 
Ninth District Coast Guard headquarters. 
 
“It reminds me of how much you do, and 
how fortunate we are to have you on our 
team.” 
 
CAPT Albertson, chief of prevention for 
Ninth Coast Guard District, was speaking at 
the Auxiliary Eastern Region Change of 
Watch banquet. He pointed to outgoing Dis-
trict Commodore Robert Lauer and the 
Eastern Region as not only having weath-
ered “sequestration” and “shut-down”, but 
also having nurtured two Auxiliary detach-
ments into flotillas. 
 
“For reference, across the Ninth District, 
there have only been three new flotillas in 
the past decade, including newly formed Flotilla 34 right here 
in Dunkirk.” 
 
“That’s outstanding. Ninth Eastern may be the smallest of the 
three Auxiliary regions (within the Ninth Coast Guard District), 
but you punch above your weight due to your perseverance.” 
 
The banquet was a highlight of the Fall D-Train (district train- 

ing) conference that took place September 
19-21 at Clarion Hotel Marina and Confer-
ence Center in Dunkirk (NY). District Com-
modore Ed Monaco and his senior leader-
ship team were sworn in.  
 
The conference featured sessions on a host 
of topics - from advanced leadership and 
Team Coordination Training (TCT) to Auxilia-
ry Food Service (AUXFS) and First Aid/CPR 
to coxswain/crew debriefing. 
 
CAPT Albertson spoke of the vital role the 
Coast Guard and Auxiliary play in the Great 
Lakes Region, which a recent report referred 
to as “North America’s Economic Engine.” 
 
“This region in 2012 had an economic output 
of 4.9 trillion U.S. dollars,” he noted. “On a 
global scale, the Great Lakes Region would 
rank as the fourth largest economy in the 

world if it were its own country… In 2013 it supplied 46 million 
jobs or nearly 30 percent of the combined U.S. and Canadian 
workforce.” 
 
With maritime commerce a big part of that economic activity, it 
means that, “to ensure the unimpeded flow of commerce on 
the waterways, we have to be resilient in the face of extreme 
environmental conditions.” 

 
The severe 2013-2014 winter pushed Coast Guard 
ice breakers and crews to their limits, he said. De-
spite costly frigid delays on the shipping lanes, “we 
facilitated the movement of more than 33 million tons 
of cargo valued at 1.2 billion U.S. dollars.” 
 
“By keeping marine traffic moving, we helped miti-
gate the winter’s adverse impact on the nation’s 
economy.” 
 
And “the Auxiliary was there along-side active duty 
counterparts. Auxiliary aircraft provided timely over-
flights to report on ice conditions… The reports drove 
tactical decisions, keeping traffic moving.” 
 
Auxiliary Food Service (AUXFS) personnel also were 
there. Providing “three hot meals a day is critical to 
any operational unit’s success.” For example, in Feb-
ruary, Coast Guard Cutter Morro Bay suddenly found 
itself without a cook. Auxiliary support “allowed the 
ice breaker to meet the challenging mission without 
stretching optimally manned crews any thinner.”  

2014 D-Train 
 

‘Fortunate to Have You on Our Team’ 

 Banquet accolades reaffirm Auxiliary value to Coast Guard 

Captain Paul Albertson, USCG 

Students got into an active give-and-take in the D-Train leadership class.  
Photo by Bob Stronach, Flotilla 26, Sylvan Beach, NY. Upper photo by Mark Thomas, Flotilla 48, Hamlin Beach, NY 



 

 
reach booths at boat shows and county and state fairs. 
 
With recreational boating safety being “at the heart of the Auxiliary,” 
he hailed Eastern Region Auxiliarists for their visibility at public 
events, driving home the safety message. This outreach “helped 
drive down the number of recreational boater deaths again in 2013 
to the lowest level in 50 years!” 
 
He added: “You are truly the world’s premier volunteer organization.” 
 
 

The District Conference, now known as D-Train, is typically 
held twice a year (spring and fall) in a location that is central 
to both ends of the district. Recently, Dunkirk (NY) has host-
ed several consecutive events, but D-Train has held been as 
far east as Alexandria Bay (NY), and as far west as Akron 
(OH). 
 
A key purpose of the event is to provide training that might 
not otherwise be offered at the flotilla or division levels. Dis-
trict level training may include courses or classes with in-
structors from outside the district.  
 
For example, the upcoming 2015 Spring D-Train event, 
scheduled for March 19-22 in Dunkirk, will have national level 
instructors for the highly touted AUXLAMS class.  
 
Many other training classes are available at D-Train, includ-
ing CPR, First Aid, Marlinspike, Aviation Safety, Recruiting, 
Operations and Vessel Examiner workshops, 4-hour TCT, 
Coastie certification, Diversity, and much more. 
 
If you’ve not been to D-Train lately, signing up for the upcom-
ing Spring event would be an investment in yourself that 
could pay off when you least expect it. See story on page 10. 




Morro Bay again called on AUXFS in May. 
 
CAPT Albertson also pointed to the Eastern Region as 
leading the way in special operations. For example, for 
the radiation detection exercise in Western New York last 
August, “you provided platforms for participants to use 
their equipment” as well as “platforms to patrol the safety 
zone, ensuring minimal disruptions.” 
 
That “economic engine” provides citizens the financial 
resources “to recreate and the toys to do so” -  meaning 
there are “three million U.S. registered boaters on the 
Great Lakes.” And that doesn’t include all the 
“unregistered kayakers and human powered craft.”  
 
“This,” he said, “is where the Auxiliary shines.” In 2014 to 
date, “you completed:” 

  1,096 marine dealer visits. 

  3,227 vessel safety checks. 

  99 public education classes with1,928 graduates (in 
the past two years, 153 classes reaching over 4,000 
boaters). 
 
He also thanked Eastern Region Auxiliarists for promot-
ing widespread participation in National Safe Boating 
Week and “Wear It” events, and for staffing public out- 

ABOVE: Front row, left to right, experienced Auxiliarist Bert Paulk (Flotilla 51,  
Youngstown) welcomes new Auxiliarists Matthew and Don Burrier (both Flotilla 
61, Akron) at the D-Train Leadership Class. Bert joined the Auxiliary in 1971, and 
the Burriers, son and father, joined in 2014.             Photo by Al Knish, Flotilla 61, Akron, OH 
  

LEFT: D-Train Marlinspike seminar provided a refresher in knot-tying and line 
handling.                                                    Photo by Mark Thomas, Flotilla 48, Hamlin Beach, NY 

- Robert Stronach 
Contributing Editor 



 

OSWEGO, NY - Helen (‘Lou’) and Bill Cummings (Flotilla 26, Sylvan Beach) believed strongly in providing a home-cooked 
Thanksgiving dinner for the crew of Station Oswego. They started a tradition that pre-dates the AUX-FS program, organizing an 
annual feast for active duty, and their families. Other members of Division 2 continued the tradition for Thanksgiving 2014, as the 
Cummings had to be out of town for the season. 
 
“I don’t know who had a better time, the Station Crew or the Auxiliary Crew,” quipped incoming Division 2 Commander Rick 
Kunz. BMC William Butkey, the station’s officer in charge, told Auxiliarists their efforts were greatly appreciated. “I can’t thank 
you enough.” 
 
“This year,” Kunz noted, “we asked members to donate not only desserts, but a little personal time or money to make Thanksgiv-
ing a memorable one for the crew and their families.” He said outgoing District Commodore Bob Lauer and his wife, Carmella 
(both Flotilla 16, Alexandria Bay), were present at the November division meeting when Thanksgiving plans were being firmed 
up. “Before I could even get the words out of my mouth,” he said, the Laurers “made a sizeable donation to our efforts. By the 
end of the night, we pretty much had all our bases covered.” 
 

Incoming Flotilla 22 (Ithaca) Commander Gene Little volunteered to take care of decorat-
ing the mess deck, Kunz said, “which means he asked his wife Margaret to do it, and Gene 
assisted in the galley with food prep, which is short for peeling potatoes, lots of potatoes.”  
 
The AUX-FS team was led by Flotilla 2-14 (Brewerton) Commander Bob Shanahan, as-
sisted by Flotilla 2-14 members Kathy Vertetis and Kunz. District Public Affairs Officer The-
resa LaVergne-Kunz (Flotilla 2-14, Brewerton) photographed the day, and outgoing Divi-
sion 2 Commander John Conroy (Flotilla 2-14) provided a green bean casserole and was 
“runner for all the little odds and ends, such as a new potato peeler for Gene, which he 
wanted to hold on to for next year,” Kunz said. 
 
He noted: “We had coloring books and crayons for the kids and the Macy’s Thanksgiving 
Parade on the Big Screen. About an hour or so prior to the main meal, we started putting 
out appetizers such as a veggie tray with dip and my special deviled eggs. The menu con-
sisted of two 20-pound turkeys beautifully prepared by the ‘Chief Turkey Chef’ Bob Sha-
nahan, 20 pounds of potatoes for mashing, 15 pounds of sweet potatoes and two pans of 
John’s green bean casserole. The prior night we made two different types of stuffing and 
Kathy made the homemade gravy to cover everything.”  
 
“All and all it was a long day, but a great day,” Kunz added. “BMC Butkey, the new OIC for 
the station, stopped in with his wife and kids, some off-duty crew members joined us on 
their day off, and for just a while, the station felt like home filled with family and memories 
of the early ‘70s when I was a young MK3 stationed in Oswego, 
NY.”  

  





Station Oswego’s FN Amber Brewer makes it a point to sample all the menu choices 
prepared by the Division 2 AUXFS crew.      Photo by Terri LaVergne-Kun, Flotilla 2-14, Brewerton, NY 

- Bob Stronach 
Contributing Editor 

All Division 6 Flotillas Participate Change of Watch  

COLUMBIA STATION, OH - All five Division 6 flotillas were repre-
sented at the Division 6 Change of Watch, held Saturday, Decem-
ber 6, 2014. District Commodore Edward Monaco (Flotilla 61, Ak-
ron) was in attendance, and swore-in new Division 6 officers, Baird 
Pfahl (Flotilla 65, Goodyear), Commander, and Judy Stobinski 
(Flotilla 62, Medina County), Vice Commander, along with the divi-
sion staff officers. 
 
The event included the new Commander’s goals for the year: in-
creased membership and improved membership participation. After 
dinner and awards, closing remarks by Sector Buffalo’s Commander 
Robert Helton, USCG, reminded all regarding the divulgence of sen-
sitive Auxiliary activities on social media. 
  

The ceremonies were officially adjourned, 
and fellowship commenced to close out the 
evening. 

Newly sworn-in 2015 Division Commander, Baird Pfahl, addresses Change of Watch attendees.                     
Photo by Mark Galan, Flotilla 61, Akron, OH 

- Mark Galan 
  FSO-PA 
  Flotilla 61, Akron 



 

Training Room Dedication at Station Fairport 
FAIRPORT HARBOR, OH - On Saturday, October 11, 2014, the 
Training Room at Station Fairport was dedicated to the memory 
of retired Chief Warrant Officer 4 and Auxiliarist John J. Cherny 
III of Flotilla 76 (Fairport Harbor). He enlisted in the U.S. Coast 
Guard on July 20, 1965. The dedication plaque reads, “His ca-
reer took him around the world to places such as Norway, 
Greenland, Africa, and the Arctic. Mr. Cherny advanced to     
Radarman First Class, and obtained the rank of Chief Warrant 
Officer on September 1, 1979.” His career included serving as 
Commanding Officer of Station Gloucester, Massachusetts.   
      
After 24 years of active duty, Mr. Cherny retired on January 2, 
1989. Prior to retiring, he joined the Auxiliary in 1988. His ser-
vice touched many lives in and out of the Coast Guard while 
conducting training and educating the boating public throughout 
Division 7. 
 
In addition to the many flotilla offices he held, Mr. Cherny was a 
former District 9ER public education staff officer, Division 7 Cap-
tain, and Qualified Examiner for boat crew. 
 
Ken Stroebel, FC76, introduced BMC Nick Alphonso, and BM3 
Meghan Logan, both USCG, who formally presented the plaque 
and hung it on the wall. Chief Alphonso was instrumental in ded-
icating the Station Training Room in Mr. Cherny’s memory. Mr. Cherny’s service dress blue jacket and combination hat have 
been donated to the Fairport Harbor Marine Museum and Lighthouse. 
 
All six of Mr. Cherny’s siblings attended the dedication:  Jacqueline Willis, Joseph Cherny, JoAnne Hudson, Jymm Cherny,    
Justine Szabo, and Jeffrey Cherny. Tony Ruque (Flotilla 76, Fairport Harbor), District Captain, gave a short 
speech. Other Flotilla 76 attendees included Bob Daley, Division Commander, Virginia Suda, Vice Division 
Commander, Larry Peltz, Flotilla Commander 75 (N. Cleveland), Nick Suvak retired Master Chief, USCG, 
and former Chief of Station Fairport, and many Flotilla 76 members. 





- Virginia Suda 
  VCDR 

  Division 7 

Cherny's siblings at training room dedication ceremony:  (Left to right) 
Jacqueline Willis, JoAnne Hudson, Jymm Cherny, Justine Szabo, and 
Jeffrey Cherny. Not pictured, Joseph Cherny.  
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ROMULUS, NY - Four members of Ithaca Flotilla 22 represented 
the Coast Guard and the Coast Guard Auxiliary at Wreaths 
Across America ceremonies held Dec. 12 at Sampson Veterans 
Memorial Cemetery in Romulus, NY. 
 
D. Michael Beeching, Vincent Mbera, Anthony Scaglione and 
Gene Little placed wreaths on some of the graves. As each 
wreath was laid, they exchanged salutes with a Marine Corps 
League Honor Guard. 
 
Flotilla Commander Little said every branch of the Armed Ser-
vices was represented – with Beeching having the honor of plac-
ing a master wreath for all those who served in the Coast Guard. 
 
Little said Beeching was involved with the Sampson Veterans 
Association and made the flotilla aware of the annual event hon-
oring veterans buried there. 
 
Located on 162 acres along the eastern shore of Seneca Lake 
(NY), the cemetery opened in the fall of 2011. It is the former site 
of military bases – Sampson Naval Training Station in World War 
II and Sampson Air Force Base during 
the Korean War. 

. 

 Auxiliarists Lay Wreaths at Veterans Cemetery in Central New York 

- Robert Stronach 
Contributing Editor 

Flotilla 22 Commander Gene Little renders salute after placing wreath 
at Sampson Veterans Memorial Cemetery. 
Photo by Anthony Scaglione, Flotilla 22, Ithaca, NY 



 





Director of the Auxiliary Hails Division 2 at COW Banquet 

‘Spirit of 7-6’ Newsletter Awarded ‘Best in Nation’ 

FAIRPORT HARBOR, OH - The Flotilla 76 (Fairport Harbor) newsletter was awarded ‘Best in Nation’ at the ‘flotilla level’, in the 
2014 annual National Publications competition. The prestigious award was presented to District Commodore Robert Laurer at 
the 2014 NACON event  in Orlando, FL. Commodore Laurer made the local announce-
ment at the Fall D-Train conference in Dunkirk, NY. ‘Spirit of 7-6’ editor, Jeff Eakin 
(Flotilla 76, Fairport Harbor), was presented with the First Place award at the Flotilla 76 
Change of Watch. 
 
The National Publications competition judging is done by highly qualified Auxiliary Pub-
lic Affairs Specialists from throughout the country, with criteria including design, layout, 
writing quality, photojournalism, and use of Associated Press (AP) and Coast Guard 
style. Publication entries are submitted at the district, division, and flotilla levels. 
 
Jeff volunteered for the FSO-PB position shortly after his enrollment in early 2010, as a 
way to learn about and get involved in the Auxiliary. He did not come to this role with a 
background in news or publishing. His publication style is a combination of recent Flotil-
la news and photos, upcoming events, boating education, Auxiliary operations and 
Coast Guard history. Members of Flotilla 76 have been very supportive by submitting 
photographs and event details, in particular, those covering the positive working rela-
tionship with the Station Fairport active duty crew. 
 
At the district level, ‘The Eastwind’, 9ER District magazine, and editor Mark Thomas 

(Flotilla 48, Hamlin Beach), were awarded ‘National Runner-Up’ 
for 2014. 

Assistant Director of Auxiliary,  Mr. Paul Barlow (L), presents National Publications award to 
editor Jeff Eakin at Flotilla 76 Change of Watch               Photo by Ron Baker, Flotilla 76, Fairport Harbor, OH 

- Mark Thomas 
   DSO-PB 

CAZENOVIA, NY - Two Coast Guard Auxiliarists were honored in December for rescuing two paddlers who had fallen into the 
water and were at risk of being swept into harm’s way during a paddlesports event at Oswego Harbor last June. Dale Currier of 
Oswego and Gene Little of Ithaca received the Operational Excellence Award during  Central New York Division 2’s Change of 
Watch Banquet, held Dec. 7 at Lincklaen House in Cazenovia. Currier is a member of Flotilla 21 (Syracuse). Little, who is with 
Flotilla 22 (Ithaca), was also named Auxiliarist of the Year. 

Commander Nathan Podoll, USCG, the featured speaker who helped to 
present the award along with outgoing Division Commander John Conroy, 
of Cazenovia, and incoming Division Commander Rick Kunz, of East Syra-
cuse, referred to the rescue as one of the many services Coast Guard Aux-
iliarists perform. He also mentioned recreational boating safety classes, 
vessel exams, lake patrols, partnerships to stem the spread of invasive 
species, and search-and-rescue exercises. 
 
Division 2 members performed over 7,500 hours of service for the Coast 
Guard and region in the past year, Podoll noted. That’s “absolutely fantas-
tic.”  
 
The commander, who served on a Coast Guard cutter in Alaska before be-
ing assigned to Great Lakes Coast Guard headquarters in Cleveland, is 
Director of Auxiliary for the Ninth Coast Guard District.  
 
The district’s operations training officer, Chief Warrant Officer Kevin 
Kleisath, USCG, offered brief remarks, pointing to the Oswego rescues as 
a great learning experience. While Currier and Little trained for on-the-water 
rescues, he said, nothing compares to what is learned when performing in 
real life. He also pointed to the Auxiliary’s critical role as safe boating edu-

cators. “You’ll never know” how many “lives you’ll save.” 
 
Former Ninth District Eastern Region Commodore Nancy Rutiger (Flotilla 15, Ogdensburg), and CDR Podoll swore in 2015 Divi-
sion Commander Rick Kunz (Flotilla 2-14, Brewerton) and Vice Division Commander Paul Phelps (Flotilla 22, Ithaca). 
 
As his last act of the evening, outgoing Division 2 Commander Conroy (Flotilla 2-14, Brewerton) buried 
Petty Officer 2nd Class Jason Gwiazdzinsky, USCG, in a pile of toys. Division 2 members donated the 
toys for Station Oswego’s ‘Toys for Tots’ campaign. 

Auxiliary ‘Toys for Tots’ donations bring smiles to John 
Conroy ( L) and Petty Officer 2nd Class Jason 
Gwiazdzinsky.         Photo by Bob Stronach, Flotilla 26, Sylvan Beach, NY 

- Bob Stronach 
Contributing Editor 



HILTON, NY - A last minute venue glitch resulted in a frantic search to find 
another location for the Division 4 Change of Watch - not an easy task for a 
Saturday night event, with short notice. Fortunately, as a result of quick ac-
tion, another banquet facility was found, and the event was able to move 
ahead on the same date and time as was originally scheduled. 

Every flotilla in the division was represented, along with first-responder guests 
from Station Rochester and the Rochester Fire Department. 

COMO Robert Laurer (Flotilla 16, Alexandria Bay) swore-in the new division 
officers and addressed the Change of Watch participants, lauding several of 
the smaller flotillas for their exemplary performance, particularly for Public 
Education and Recreational Boating Safety Visitor activity. This year, division 
awards for individuals, instead of wall plaques, were achievement certificates 
and vouchers for purchases at the Auxiliary District Store. 

OSWEGO, NY - The Christmas holiday offered an opportunity for members of Division 2 to 
practice their culinary skills and show their commitment to the active duty crew at Coast Guard 
Station Oswego. It all began a week earlier, when a request was sent to all Division 2 flotilla 
commanders, asking for Christmas cookies, or goodies to drop off at the Station for the duty 
crew.  

Rick Kunz (Flotilla 2-14, Brewerton), Division 2 Commander,  sent an email to the station to 
see how many were going to have the Christmas duty. Station XO, BM1 Rady, responded 
there would be crew of seven that would have the duty for Christmas Eve and Christmas Day. 
The thought was to take them something easy for dinner, that they could just put in the oven, 
heat and eat. Otherwise it was suspected the crew would just do frozen pizza and fries. 

Because of limited time, the decision was made to purchase a sizable portion of Chicken   
Riggies (a central New York pasta specialty, consisting of chicken, rigatoni and peppers in a 
spicy cream and tomato sauce), and some Italian baked chicken. All this would now be just as 
easy, but much more palatable than frozen pizza. 

Upon further reflection, Rick Kunz got thinking about the family aspect of the holidays:  “we all wake up, have breakfast, open 
presents, and enjoy all the aspects of being with family.” That is when Rick decided they could do more. He called Bob Sha-
nahan, FC for Flotilla 2-14 and qualified AUXFS, to see if he would head to the station, and make Christmas breakfast for the 
Christmas Day duty crew. With the help of Kathy Vertetis (Flotilla 2-14), a menu was selected and a plan put in motion. 

Gene Little (Flotilla 22, Ithaca), John Carpenter (Flotilla 24, Oswego), and Terri LaVerngne-Kunz (Flotilla 2-14), along with Bob 
Shanahan’s neighbor, came up with homemade cookies and goodies. 

Christmas Eve, all the ingredients, confectionary delights and supplies were collected to take to the station. On Christmas 
Day, participating members carpooled at 0700, with the goal of preparing a delicious breakfast of cinnamon swirl french toast, 
home fried potatoes with onions and peppers, along with bacon and sausage supplied by the station. For the small active duty 
crew of seven, breakfast was prepared and plated, as they were called for morning chow. The Auxiliary team then cleaned up, 
and were home by 1030, to celebrate Christmas with their own families. 

Rick Kunz recalled “It was a rewarding experience to see the faces of the duty crew when they were presented with heaping 
plates of hot food, with each auxiliarist knowing that it really only took a small amount of work, and a relatively short period of 
time, to make these seven people smile. You don’t have to be a television Gourmet Chef to be-
come involved in the AUX-FS program, and bring some genuine smiles to our active duty men and 
women.” 





Christmas Day Cookery 
at Station Oswego 

Kathy Vertetis works the breakfast 
grill at Station Oswego.  
Photo by Rick Kunz, Flotilla 2-14, Brewerton, NY 

- Mark Thomas 
Editor 

‘Plan B’ Saves Division 4 Change of Watch 

- Mark Thomas 
  DSO-PB 

COMO Robert Laurer (R) swears in Jim Bement (L) (Flotilla 47,Canandaigua), new Division 4 Com-
mander, and Sue Dougherty, (Flotilla 48, Hamlin Beach), new Division Vice-Commander     
Photo by Mark Thomas, Flotilla 48, Hamlin Beach, NY



Another ‘Day at the Office’ Brings Vital Action 

Why Your Training Matters 
WADSWORTH, OHIO - It was the start of a busy morning at a commercial photography studio when this story begins. The studio 
was working with a long time client, who brought an entourage of models, makeup artists, photo stylists, and assistants to the 
shoot, as it is her responsibility to direct the photographers and the entire shoot in hope of yielding a plethora of images to be 
used in future catalogs. There was a lot of bustling astir as hair and makeup were being done, photographers were spooling up 
their systems, checking their technical reliability, and the client was going over her expectations of the anticipated shooting with 
her assistants, while enjoying a banana and cup of coffee. One of our Auxiliary members is the senior photographer and full time 
employee at this studio, who was pouring himself a cup of coffee when everything went 'south'. 

Our Auxiliarist photographer heard what sounded like a ‘sack of potatoes’ falling to the 
floor on the other side of the studio. This was followed by someone loudly saying “OH!”, 
then some commotion. Some of the people in the studio that day knew the senior photog-
rapher across the room was a Coast Guard trained first responder, as his name was ur-
gently called out. He heard the panic in the voice and wasted no time getting to the ap-
parent source of excitement. There was a lot that went through the guy's head from the 
time he left point ‘A’ to the time nearing point ‘B’, (something went down, did someone get 
hurt, something very bad had happened, mental preparation for what he will find as he 
rounds the corner, stay calm)! There before him, he saw a convulsing person on the hard 
Pergo floor, who appeared to be the client (who, for the purpose of this article, we'll call 
Mary). Everyone was standing around her, eyes wide open, complexions white as ghosts, 
mouths agape, and some were crying. The Auxiliarist photographer stopped short about 4 
feet from Mary and mustered his first aid training to the forefront of his mind... “make sure 
the area is safe to approach! No water, no wires, no broken glass, just Mary laying flat on 
her back, stiff and shaking.” He was thinking, “I've known Mary over 15 years, she's been 

to this studio hundreds of times, this is very unusual and freaky!” These are all millisecond thoughts. 

On his way down to kneel next to her, he heard one fellow 
say, “I think Mary is having a stroke!” The responding pho-
tographer asked if anyone is calling 911 as the hair stylist 
was simultaneously on her cell phone doing so. Someone 
else call out, “Does anyone know the heimlich? I think 
she's choking on a banana”! At that moment all these voic-
es began to fade as our responder calmly concentrated on 
assessing Mary. She was rigid, had a little blood coming 
from her lip. Her eyes were pinned wide open and so va-
cant. She was blue and not breathing, (more millisecond 
thinking). “Time to take action there, Mister”, he thought. 
He felt around her head, neck, and shoulders and noticed 
nothing out of place. Assertively, but calmly he announced, 
“We are going to roll on her side... put her in the RECOV-
ERY POSITION”. The Auxiliarist was telling those who 
were near what he was doing, as he was doing it. “Moving 
the downside arm out and bending up at the elbow, bend 
the up side leg at the knee, pulling upside shoulder rolling 
her to her side... there.” Banana mush and saliva ran out 
the side of her mouth and then, a gurgling sound, then 
another. Mary was starting to breathe. A few breaths more 
and she sounded clearer and began to ‘pink up’. Mary's 
eyes would occasionally redirect as she started to slowly 
regain consciousness. 

The responding photographer talked to his new charge, maintaining calm, and engaging her for what seemed a perceived 
eternity until medics arrived. He called the names of specific individuals to perform certain tasks. “Gary, could I have a pillow 
please?” “Georgenne, I'd like you to call her husband and let him know what happened but let him know she's OK.”  

The medics assessed Mary, telling her they thought she had a seizure and she was helped to an awaiting cot. The photogra-
pher remembers he was feeling responsibility for Mary's well being until she was loaded into the squad, and only then real-
ized how upsetting the situation was. I should know how the guy felt, because the photographer, who happened to be an 
Auxiliarist, who happened to be First Aid/CPR certified, was yours truly. 





Recovery Position 

 Chin is well up to keep respiratory passage 
open 

 Mouth is downward to enable drainage 
 Arms and legs are locked for stability 



 

 
 





Did 
you 

Know? 

Forever etched in the minds of 
movie aficionados as a silver 
screen ‘tough guy’, Humphrey 
Bogart enlisted in the Navy in 
1918.  He saw service as a cox-
swain aboard the troop transport 
USS Leviathian during World  
War I. He began his acting career 
in 1922.  

Wikipedia photo, 1941 

( Continued from Page 23, Robert Scofield, Chief of Staff ) 
 

Another area that the Auxiliary must push hard on is recruitment. We need new people 
coming into the Auxiliary to take our places in the future, in order to be sure the Auxiliary 
continues. We need members who will take an active interest in the Auxiliary and fulfill 
vital roles in the structure. Make sure you take advantage to recruit any time the chance 
presents itself. An area that we are not taking full advantage of, and that presents many 
opportunities to recruit new members, is in the area of paddlecraft, such as kayaks, ca-
noes, and stand up paddleboards. Paddlers present a whole new section of water en-
thusiasts that we can have an impact on, and who share many of the same interests as 

Auxiliarists. We need to tap that resource. 
 
Recruiting can also be done through the Auxiliary Uni-
versity Program. Flotilla 11 (Massena), under the direc-
tion of its commander Linda McCarty, has put together 
our first university program with the cooperation of 
SUNY Canton. This brings approximately 20 college 
students into the Auxiliary with diverse talents, training 
and interests, which is exactly what the Auxiliary 
needs. Be sure to look 
for opportunities like 
this in your area. 
 

He again served his country in 
World War II. In 1943 he volun-
teered to travel with the USO to 
North Africa. In 1944 Bogart volun-
teered his beloved yacht, the 55-
foot Santana (as well as himself), 
for service with the Coast Guard 
Temporary Reserve. He reported for 
duty once a week at Balboa, Califor-
nia.  
 
Some films that he starred in were 
‘The Maltese Falcon’ (1941), 
‘Casablanca’ (1942), ‘To Have and 
Have Not’ (1944), ‘The African 
Queen’ (1951 for which he won the 
Best Actor Oscar), and the ‘Caine 
Mutiny’ (1954).  
 
Humphrey Bogart passed away in 
1957, at the age of 57. 
 
                          - USCG History archives 

Upon returning back to the studio I thanked everyone for responding appropriately, 
and in turn I was thanked for taking charge and knowing what to do. I thought, 
“that's kind of scary I'm the only one who knows what to do. What if something were 
to happen to me?” This is where I want to really encourage everyone of us to get the 
training to become a certified First Aid/CPR provider, and maintain that currency. I 
believe as Auxiliarists, we are held to higher expectations by 
the public, as ‘those who should know what to do’. After all, 
at the minimum, we've all taken the required NIMS (National 
Incident Management System) 100 and 700 courses. We 
are all first responders - shouldn't we be proficient in basic 
First Aid/CPR if we were called upon to respond? 

I  am currently working with our company owners to organize 
a First Aid/CPR course for our employees in order to get 
more people on board as to knowing what to do in the event 
of a medical emergency. We don't want to lose anyone 
(especially our clients), and everyone should feel more re-
lieved to know there would always be immediate help availa-
ble, should an emergency arise. 

Back in the studio, we talked things over, and used Crew 
Resource Management (CRM) to determine how we were 
going to proceed with the photo shoot and the rest of the day -
but that's another story! 

- Mark Galan 
  FSO-PA 

  Flotilla 61, Akron 

Spring D-Train Conference 2015 
 

Planned Course Availability: 

 First-Aid 

 CPR - adult/child 

 AUXLAMS ‘A’ Course 

 Coxswain/crew review 

 Aviation safety 

 4-hour TCT 

 Marlinspike 

 Coastie certification 

 New member boot camp 

 IT technology update 

 Basic Navigation on iPad 

 Diversity 

Dunkirk, New York 
Thursday, March 19 to Sunday, March 22, 2015 

Additional courses available, check District website or D-Train brochure (being mailed soon). 



 





Men of the US Life-Saving Service helped the Wright brothers with their historic first powered flight at 

Kitty Hawk, NC., in December of 1903. Their actions established a connection between the Coast 

Guard and the very origins of powered flight. 

How the Coast Guard 

Helped Change the World 

O 
n a cold December day on a lonely beach on the Out-
er Banks of North Carolina, the sound of a small inter-
nal combustion engine, a sound rarely heard out on 

these sandy beaches, broke the morning silence. Then, a 
fragile looking craft with two fabric covered wings perched one 
above the other, struggled down a wooden rail and ever so 
slowly lifted off into the air. The few witnesses standing near-
by could see the fragile air machine's pilot as he lay prostrate 
on the lower wing. That pilot had just made history. For the 
first time ever, a “power-driven, heavier-than-air machine” 
overcame gravity and took a person off 
the ground in a “free, controlled and sus-
tained flight”. Just as the flying machine 
lifted off one of the witnesses pressed a 
rubber bulb attached to a box camera, 
capturing for posterity the miracle that 
occurred near Kill Devil Hill, North Caroli-
na, on December 17, 1903. The man who 
took that photograph, probably the most 
famous aviation photograph in history, 
was Surfman John T. Daniels of the U.S. Life-Saving Service 
(USLSS).   
 
Most Americans recognized the names of the two brothers 
who made it happen: Wilbur and Orville Wright.  Few know 
about the many other persons who worked behind the scenes 
and helped them make the brothers' dream of flight come 
true. Remarkably, many of these forgotten men worked for the 
Life-Saving Service, a forerunner of today’s Coast Guard.  
 
Wilbur and Orville Wright, two brothers from Dayton, Ohio ran 
a bicycle manufacturing and repair shop.  Not content with 
building and selling bicycles, though, their dreams and aspira-
tions focused on flight. They believed that man could build  

and fly a powered aircraft and they were determined to be the 
first persons to do so. They began their experiments using 
gliders and needed an isolated location that had a steady 
wind with rolling hills and long flat beaches for launching, flying 
and landing those gliders. After checking with the U.S. Weath-
er Bureau, they chose Kitty Hawk, North Carolina.  
 
The postmaster at Kitty Hawk and soon to be a light-keeper 
with the U.S. Lighthouse Service (the service eventually be-
came merged with the Coast Guard in 1939), William J. Tate 

responded to the Wrights’ written queries 
by noting that Kitty Hawk was an excel-
lent  place for their experiments. Tate 
wrote in a gracious invitation, that “if you 
decide to try your machine here & come, I 
will take pleasure in doing all I can for 
your convenience & success & pleasure 
& I assure you will find hospitable people 
when you come among us”. 
 

Wilbur arrived at Tate’s front door on the morning of Septem-
ber 13, 1900 and the postmaster welcomed him into his home.  
Orville soon arrived and the brothers began putting together 
their first glider in the Tate’s front yard, using Mrs. Tate’s sew-
ing machine to stitch together the glider’s wing fabric.  
 
The brothers, satisfied with the area’s wind conditions and the 
convenient dunes to launch from, as well as the fact that Kitty  

Upper photo - Kitty Hawk, NC - Original caption: "1903 machine on the launch-
ing track at Big Kill Devil Hill, prior to the December 14th trial. Four men 
from the Kill Devil Hills Lifesaving Station helped move it from the shed to 
the hill, accompanied by two small boys and a dog."; photo taken 14 De-
cember 1903 by the Wright Brothers.                 Library of Congress photo LC-W86-21.  

Wilbur Wright Orville Wright 



 

 



Additionally, the lifesavers gathered or purchased food and oth-
er supplies for the nascent airmen. The brothers reciprocated 
by inviting the surfmen to dine with them. Both of the men from 
Ohio, according to the tough Outerbanksmen, were excellent 
cooks.   

As fall stretched into the early reaches of winter, the Kill Devil 
Hills crew had become almost indispensable. When they need-
ed assistance the Wrights began hanging a red flag from their 
workshop to alert any off-duty surfman willing to lend a 
hand. Typically the surfmen helped assemble the aircraft, which 
became known as the Wright Flyer, and carried it to its launch-
ing monorail that served as a primitive runway. They were, in 
fact, the first aircraft ground crew.  

On the morning of December 16th, the brothers awoke to a 
cold but clear day and a steady 27 miles per hour wind -      
perfect flying weather. They once again tacked up the red flag 
and were soon joined by off-duty surfmen Etheridge, John 
Daniels and Will Dough.   
 
The Wrights’ decided who would fly the first flight by a coin-
toss. Orville had won, and the men placed the flying machine 
on the monorail and then the brothers set the engine’s ignition 
and turned the propellers. The engine coughed to life and the 
Wrights retired behind the whirling propellers and shook 
hands. Wilbur set up his glass-plate box camera, pointing the 
lens towards the end of the monorail in what he hoped would 
be the perfect location to capture the first moments of flight. He 
asked  Daniels to assist him, and told the surfman to depress a 
rubber bulb that activated the camera’s shutter the instant the 
flying machine lifted into the air. Wilbur then hurried back to 
the machine.   
 
At 10:35 am, the flying machine started down the monorail, 
and after traveling 40 feet, it lifted into the air. Everyone let out 
a yelp of joy, and Daniels pushed the rubber bulb, capturing 
the historic moment on a plate glass negative. Orville’s first 
flight lasted all of 12 seconds and covered a distance of 120 
feet - not much of a flight, but enough to put the brothers in the 
history books.  

 
That night, a telegraph message was sent to Orville’s sister, 
Miss Katherine Wright of Dayton, Ohio, that read: “FLIGHT 
SUCCESSFUL. DON'T TELL ANYBODY ANYTHING. HOME 
FOR CHRISTMAS. SIGNED ORVILLE.”   


Hawk's remoteness kept away prying eyes, returned each fall 
in the following years to test newer and larger gliders from the 
sandy dunes of Kitty Hawk, with Tate assisting each year. After 
the 1902 season ended, the Wrights were finally ready to begin 
construction of a powered flying machine.  
 
The brothers arrived back in the Outer Banks in September of 
1903, and began construction of a fairly elaborate campsite, 
including a hangar, among the dunes (photo, below left). They 
then began putting together their new flying machine, while 

continuing to fly a 
glider. That year a 
surfman from the 
nearby Life-Saving 
Station at Kill Devil 
Hills, Adam Ether-
idge, visited the 

campsite. Etheridge’s visit initiated a friendship between the 
Wrights and the keeper and crew of the station, a friendship 
that would provide these lifesavers with the opportunity to wit-
ness history.   
 
The USLSS man in charge, known officially 
as the keeper-in-charge but referred to as 
captain, was Jesse Etheridge Ward. Ward 
was born on Roanoke Island in 1856 and 
grew up on the Outer Banks.  
 
Captain Ward’s crew, surfmen Will S. 
Dough, Adam D. Etheridge, Bob L. Wescott, 
John T. Daniels, Tom Beacham, and “Uncle 
Benny” O’Neal (photo, below; pictured L to R: Ward, Beach-
man, unknown, Daniels & Dough.), were not quite sure what to 
make of these two brothers from the Midwest who never ap-
peared in public in anything other than starched collars, ties, 

suits, and hats. But curiosity 
replaced the initial doubts 
once the surfmen watched the 
brothers' experiments. They 
also noted how the brothers 
treated the local folk with kind-
ness and respect. Captain 
Ward, fascinated by the 
Wrights’ attempts to make his-
tory, graciously agreed to help 
them. He even permitted his 

crew, when they were not on duty, to assist the brothers.  
 

The surfmen began by helping out around camp and deliver-
ing mail. Surfman Etheridge noted: “We assisted in every 
way, and I hauled lumber for the camp. We really helped 
around there hauling timber and carrying mail out to them 
each day. Then after they began to assemble the machine in 
the house, they would let us in and we began to become in-
terested in carrying the mail just to look on and see what they 
were doing. In pretty weather we would be out there while 
they were gliding, watching them. Then after they began to 
assemble the [powered flying] machine in the house they 
would let us in and we began to become interested in carrying 
the mail just to look on and see what they were doing. They 
did not mind us at all, because they knew us.”                                                                                                                     

Jesse E. Ward 

-  Scott Price 
Deputy Coast Guard Historian 

Edited by Mark Thomas 

Photo by Surfman John T. Daniels of first powered flight, at Kitty Hawk,      
December 17, 1903.                                          Library of Congress photo LC-W861-35 



 





Community partnerships play a key role in facilitating an effective public awareness campaign 
that promotes both public and community safety. To this end, the Recreational Boating Safety 
Visitor (RBSV) plays a crucial function in establishing the relationship between the U.S. Coast 
Guard Auxiliary (USCG Aux) and the public-at-large. As the public face of the USCG Aux, the 
RBSV establishes valuable networks for diverse community collaborations, while providing val-
uable boating and marine safety information that has the potential to save lives. 

 

A New Paradigm for Partnership 
 

Historically, the USCG Aux has focused its recreational boating program visitor outreach efforts on specific marine product pro-
viders (i.e., marine product suppliers, boat dealers, marinas, bait and tackle shops, etc.) (USDOT/USCG, 1998). Most recently, 
the RBSV program has expanded its reach to doctor and dentist offices, libraries, plumbing shops, hardware stores, vessel 
rental agencies, vessel repair agencies, canvas or sail makers, hospital emergency waiting rooms, insurance agencies, li-
censing agencies, dive and/or snorkel shops, hotels and even fast food restaurants (USDOJ, 2013). 
 
However, opportunities still exist to broaden the reach of the USCG Aux through forging more diverse networks and partner-
ships. Through recognizing the holistic needs of the boating community, RBSVs may develop strategies to best reach a diver-
sified target audience. Moreover, by adopting a broader 'safety-conscious' mindset, the RBSV has the ability to transcend the 
traditional boating safety partnership role, into a further reaching diversity oriented community partnership role. 

 

Diversification of Program Sites and New Outreach Opportunities 
 

New sites and outreach opportunities are available through both public and private collabora-
tions in local towns, villages and cities. Thus, expanding outreach opportunities may involve 
changing traditional paradigms regarding where information 'can' and 'should' reach the pub-
lic. These partnerships include diversified offerings to both public and private sector entities 
and involve a variety of industry types. Table 1 below illustrates potential sites that may be 
used to cultivate new program partnerships in the public sec-
tor and specific program application: 

Potential 

Program 

Partner 

Public 
Site 

Industry 
Type 

Possible 
Program 
Offerings 
(refer to key) 

Not-for-profit  service agency X Service 1,5,6 

Youth centers X Recreation 2,3,4,5,6 

Service Clubs X Service 1,2,3,4,5,6 

Airports, Bus and Train stations* X Transportation 1,5,6 

Port Authorities* X 
Recreation/ 
Transportation 

1,2,3,4,5,6 

Ferry Terminals* X Transportation 1,2,3,4,5,6 

Subway Stations* X Transportation 1,5,6 

Fish Hatcheries X Recreation 1,2,3,4,5,6 

Aquarium Exhibits X Tourism 1,2,3,4,5,6 

State Parks* X 
Recreation/
Tourism 

1,2,3,4,5,6 

Public Tourist Attractions* X 
Recreation/ 
Tourism 

1,2,3,4,5,6 

Potential 

Program 

Partner 

Private 
Site 

Industry 
Type 

Possible 
Program 
Offerings 
(refer to key) 

Veterinary clinics X Pet Health 1,2,3,4,5,6 

Hair and Nail salons X Beauty 1,5,6 

Travel agencies X 
Recreation/ 
Leisure/Travel 

1,2,3,4,5,6 

Barber shops X Beauty 1,5,6 

Motorcycle dealerships X Automotive 1,5,6 

Recreational Vehicle dealerships X 
Recreation/
Automotive 

1,2,3,4,5,6 

Car Rental agencies X Travel 1,5,6 

Pharmacies X 
Health/
Pharma 

1,5,6 

Financial institutions X Banking 1,5,6 

Counseling centers X Mental Health 1,5,6 

Campgrounds X 
Recreation/ 
Leisure 

1,2,3,4,5,6 

Child Care centers X Child Care 1,2,3,4,5,6 

Table 1 Table 2 

American Waterway Watch 1 

Recreational Boating Safety 2 

State Boating Laws 3 

Federal Boating Laws 4 

Proper Life Jacket Use 5 

Hypothermia 6 

Program Offering Key (see below) 

Partnering for Success:  

Promoting Diversity in Public Safety  

Community Partnerships  

( Continued next page ) 

*You must obtain permission from local authorities prior to leaving literature 

for public viewing. 



 

Appropriate and effective training of our members is key 
to a highly evolved, dynamic, effective, and efficient or-
ganization. Training enables us to become valuable 
partners with the Coast Guard, helping them meet mis-
sion objectives. We also meet our commitment to serve 
our broader community, in addition to the maritime com-
munity. 
 
The leadership of 9ER is committed to providing the 
best training available, economically, using the latest 
techniques.  Many members are often challenged with 
the use of the technology to accomplish training tasks. 
Here are three useful suggestions to increase training 
satisfaction and effectiveness: 
 
1. The National Member Training Compendium in the 

form of an Excel spreadsheet. Its purpose is to pro-
vide a single source for ALL Member Training infor-
mation.  

    The Compendium has active links for: Manuals, Ex-
ams, PQSs, and Powerpoints. It includes links to On-
Line courses as well. Additional information includes: 
prerequisites, AUXOP credits, and instructions to ac-
cess some of the password protected training web-
sites; e.g. AUXLMS, NTC. Information on how to use 
the Compendium is found at:  

 
http://tdept.cgaux.org/documents/
how_to_use_the_national_member_training_compe
ndium.pdf 

2. Auxiliarists now have two addi-
tional options to complete their 
Mandated Training (MT) re-
quirements in order to be com-
pliant with section 8.E. of the 
Coast Guard Auxiliary Manual 
(COMDTINST M16790.1 se-
ries). In addition to users com-
pleting MT via the Auxiliary 
Learning Management System (AUXLMS), MT can 
be presented by qualified instructors (IT) at unit 
meetings either by employing AUXLMS to deliver 
MT content or via PowerPoint presentations that are 
available for download and subsequent presenta-
tion. Specific procedures and requirements to 
properly deliver MT content are delineated at:  

 
 http://wow.uscgaux.info/content.php?unit=t-

dept&category=mandated-training. 
 

 3. A new Basic Qualification (BQ) Course, with Study 
Guide, a mentoring Guide and revised PQS will soon 
be available for both new and experienced members. 
It will detail a thoughtful, step-by-step process to ac-
complish and orientate members to the Auxiliary over 
a prescribed time frame. Be watching for it. See your 
FSO-MR for more details.     
District 9ER will be testing the 
BQ program this summer. 

- Dr. Clark Godshall 
DSO-MT 





( Continued from Page 14 ) 

Tables 1 and 2 provide a list of potential program partnership sites beyond the traditionally recognized means of reaching the 
boating community. While these lists are not exhaustive, they should serve as a primer for further discussion regarding opportu-
nities to partner with the community through promoting a 'safety oriented' mindset. While some areas indicated may prove more 
relevant in urban versus rural environments (i.e., subways, airports, bus stations, and train stations) all examples provided have 
relevance for prompting further inquiry into area or regional specific sites that may be contacted.  

The Importance of Industry Specific Partnerships 

The importance of targeting specific industries for program partnerships cannot be overstated. While traditional norms for pro-
moting boating safety have focused largely on the boating community and specifically, marine service and repair industries, cur-
rent RBSV programs have an opportunity to reach a broader audience by casting a wider net. The tables provide a general tem-
plate of available and applicable partnership offerings in a variety of community settings. However, an assessment of the appli-
cation of these partnerships, and additional partnership offerings should be conducted at the local flotil-
la level - this assessment should be conducted by the Flotilla Staff Officer - Program Visitor (FSO-PV) 
in concert with the flotilla membership. Information obtained should be gathered, shared, and com-
pared at the Flotilla, Division, District and National levels.  

In conclusion, the face of RBSV program partnership opportunities is rapidly changing due to the ex-
panding role of the USCG Aux in promoting not only boating safety education, but fostering a 'safety-
conscious' community mindset. To that end, RBSVs should be mindful of new and exciting partnership 
opportunities that may present themselves within their local communities. Through developing industry 
specific partnership networks, RBSV efforts may have a multiplying effect in reaching not only the boat-
ing community, but the community-at-large. Through widening the lens of industries viewed as ac-
ceptable program partners, a greater variety of diverse recruiting opportunities will likely present them-
selves. Moreover, through diversity in program partner recruiting, increases in the number and type of 
positive partnership opportunities available for the USCG Aux nation-wide will become apparent.   

Training Assistance Now Available 

- Brian Harte Ph.D. 
FSO-DV 

Flotilla 11, Massena 

http://wow.uscgaux.info/content.php?unit=T-DEPT&category=mandated-training
http://wow.uscgaux.info/content.php?unit=T-DEPT&category=mandated-training


 



 Dean Mandel 

  U.S. Border Patrol Agent 

With the January horrific terrorist events in Paris, one might begin to wonder if such an 
attack could happen here. Clearly our own September 11, 2001 tragedy is a massive 
example we’ll never forget. All one needs to do is watch the six o'clock news, and we 
have to accept the fact the world has changed. Safety and security for ourselves, our 
family, and friends is an assumption we make every day, yet something we can no 
longer take for granted. 
 
The US Border Patrol is tasked with protecting our nation’s borders. It is a full-time job, 
and one that is not taken lightly. Since the agency’s inception in 1924, the US Border 
Patrol has been the mobile, uniformed law enforcement arm of US Customs and Bor-
der Protection. The agency was established by an act of Congress, passed in response 
to increasing illegal immigration. The organization approaches this mission from a risk-
based perspective to prevent terrorists and terrorist weapons from entering the USA 
between ports of entry, and to disrupt and degrade Transnational Criminal Organiza-
tions. 
 
Dean Mandel,  Agent from Border Patrol Sector Buffalo (Tonawanda, NY) shared his 
valuable time to help me (and our readers) better understand ‘who is the Border Patrol’, 
‘what they do’, and ‘why it is more important than ever that we as Auxiliarists, and 
members of the community, work together with the Border Patrol to keep our borders 
secure’...  

- Mark Thomas 
Editor 



Raised in Buffalo, New York, 
U.S. Border Patrol Agent 
Dean Mandel was born in 
1968.  

Senior Patrol Agent Mandel 
has worked out of the Buffalo 
Station in Tonawanda (NY), 
since August 2009. 

Dean graduated from West 
Seneca Senior High School 
and enlisted in the U.S. Navy. 
He completed four years of 
active duty, deploying to the 
Middle East in both Operation 
Desert Shield and Operation 
Desert Storm. 
 
After returning to Buffalo, he 
joined the U.S. Border Patrol 
in 2006. After serving for two 
years on our Southern border, 
Dean is currently functioning 
as the Buffalo Sector Public 
Affairs Officer. 
 

When Dean is not working at 
the U.S. Border Patrol, he can 
usually be found outdoors, 
with his wife, two boys, and 
two dogs. He has been en-
rolled at Mandarin Kung Fu for 
13 years. 

Although it may seem obvious from the name, US Border Patrol, what exactly does the 
BP do? 
We consider ourselves Guardians of America’s border. Specifically, our job is to detect and pre-
vent the illegal entry of aliens across our borders. Our goal is to keep terrorists and terrorist 
weapons, including weapons of mass destruction, out of the United States.  
 
The 288 agents of the Buffalo Sector continually patrol over 341 miles of coastal waters that 
are our responsibility. In total, there are over 21,000 border patrol agents that guard nearly 
6,000 miles of land borders, and 2,000 miles of coastal waters surrounding the United States 
and Puerto Rico.  
 
You mentioned Buffalo Sector, which sounds sim-
ilar to our Coast Guard Sector Buffalo. What is the 
geography that your Buffalo Sector  covers? 
Our Buffalo Sector extends west to just east of Cleve-
land, and to the east just beyond Ogdensburg (NY) 
on the St. Lawrence River. Just like the Coast Guard, 
we have ‘stations’ that are responsible for that specif-
ic locale.  
 
The Border Patrol stations are at Erie, PA, and in 
New York at Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Rochester, 
Oswego, and Wellesley Island, all of which comprise 
a border of the 341 miles of coastal waters. Our Sec-
tor headquarters is located in Tonawanda, NY. Operating 24/7 on a 12 month basis in the Buf-

falo area can offer many weather challenges. 
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What are the most common missions the Border Patrol would take on, on 
a daily basis? 
During the summer, the most common missions would be suspicious boat activ-
ity, such as boarding of boats that we suspect have not reported in at our ports, 
or have been called-in by private citizens as doing something out of the ordi-
nary. We also participate in quite a few on-the-water rescues, and in these ac-
tivities we work very closely with the Coast Guard to protect our borders and 
protect against any loss of life on the water. 
 
In winter, there are plenty of ‘ice bridges’ that allow snowmobile traffic across 
the border from Canada, particularly on the St. Lawrence River. This is specifi-
cally where the Coast Guard Auxiliary really helps with their vigilant air patrols. 
Snowmobile ice crossings or foot traffic generally leave trails. When there is 
constant traffic, these trails are easy to see from the air, and your Auxiliary air 
patrol findings are reported to your Coast Guard Sector Buffalo, and we receive 
that intelligence to check out. Sometimes we perform ice rescues, in conjunction 
with other rescue agencies, or the Coast Guard. One December day, few years 
ago, we rescued a Ft. Erie (ON) man dressed as Santa Claus when his wind-
surfer became disabled while attempting to cross the Niagara River. 
 
Although we do intercept drugs crossing the border on occasion, the largest 
haul we have had lately was 122 pounds of marijuana, which is a small catch 
compared to other parts of the country. Mostly we apprehend illegal aliens, and 
in the Buffalo Sector we detained 741 individuals in FY 2014. Again, unlike oth-
er border areas, Illegal crossings in this area are roughly one third Mexican, and 

the remainder being various other nationalities. 
 
You mentioned that although you get leads through a number of various agencies, such as the Coast Guard and FBI,  
you also get a significant number of calls from lakeshore homeowners that report unusual activity. What is the Border 
Patrol’s relationship with the general public? 
Yes, we get literally hundreds of calls from individual homeowners that want to 
report suspicious activity on the water or the shoreline. This could be a report of 
a boat coming into shore at night with no lights, or other unusual activity being 
either seen or heard. Many of these investigations turn out to be empty efforts, 
but we do give each one due diligence. More importantly, we realize any one of 
these calls could result in an interdiction success story. 
 
We make it a point to welcome such reports, and to further encourage building 
rapport with the public, we have an annual Open House that we offer at each 
Station. At these events, we offer a ‘Citizen’s Academy’ where we present sub-
jects such as ‘Use of Force’ policy, Border Authority and Laws, our K-9 units, 
joint FBI missions, pepper ball launchers, and our boats are often on display. 
 
These outreach programs are very important - we view the public as an essen-
tial intelligence resource and force multiplier. 
 
We look forward to continuing our partnership with the Coast Guard, and Auxiliary as we all strive to keep American safe. 

US Border Patrol photo 

US Border Patrol photo 

As the Coast Guard’s eyes and ears, out and 
about, you know what’s ‘normal’ for your commu-
nity. If you see suspicious activity, contact your 
local law enforcement, or dial 9-1-1 in the event 
of an emergency. 


If you make a report to 9-1-1, please report as well to your 
Local Order Issuing Authority. 

 



something  
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TM to local authorities. 
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If You See Something Say Something  

used with permission of the 
NY Metropolitan Transportation Authority 



 

  



SACKETS HARBOR, NY - Located in picturesque Northern 
New York, only 30 miles from Canada, this area is known for 
tourism throughout the year. During the fall, people come from 
afar to view the colorful foliage, and all that autumn has to offer. 
During the winter, the locals host visitors interested in skiing 
and snowmobiling, and during the summer residents and transi-
ents fill harbor with boats of all 
shapes and sizes, from all areas of 
the U.S. and Canada.   
 
Coast Guard AUXOP stations are 
operated by the USCG Auxiliary. 
They are stations that simply cannot 
operate at full efficiency without 
trained Auxiliary volunteers. In total, 
there are five AUXOP stations in the 
Ninth Coast Guard District, and two 
of those are in the Auxiliary Ninth 
Eastern Region - Sackets Harbor 
and Sodus Point (NY). 
 
Sackets Harbor is also one of the 
smallest Coast Guard stations in the United States. This station 
is run by three Active Duty personnel on regular staff, and the 
United States Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 12 (Sackets Har-
bor), which is comprised of 23 active members. During the 
summer months, there are USCG Reservists called to duty at 

Station Sackets due to the high volume of tourism. This partic-
ular duty station covers a large portion of Lake Ontario, and is 
nestled in between the Oswego, NY and Alexandria Bay, NY 
stations.  
  
Station Sackets personnel, both active and auxiliary, are cur-

rently trained to respond for search 
and rescue needs, as well as ves-
sels on fire or other incidents that 
may occur while boating. In the sum-
mer of 2014, they successfully re-
sponded to a number of calls, and 
were able to bring all victims safely 
home.  
 
The current vessel for missions and 
training is a 25-foot RBS (Response 
Boat - Medium). In addition, there 
are also two other vessels approved 
for use should the need arise, these 
are owned by Auxiliary members. 
 

Training and fellowship are done throughout the year at the 
station and at the Division/Regional level. Not only are Auxilia-
ry members trained in similar areas as the active duty men and 
women, but, the Auxiliarists are also the ones who offer train-
ing to the community. The Flotilla12 Public Education team 

USCG  

AUXOP Station  

Sackets Harbor 

Station Sackets Harbor was established in 1874 as US Life 
Saving Station #1 under the name "Big Sandy".    USCG photo 
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 All, it is a great honor to have been offered the District Staff Officer for Operations position. I am very excited about my new 
duty post, and with all of your help I am sure to meet the Operational expectations of both Commodore Monaco and Chief of 
Staff Scofield. Below are some thoughts I believe important as we begin to plan our new year in Operations. If we keep these 
things in mind, I am sure our season will be safe, well thought out, and very productive -  with the mindset that we are watch-
ing out for each other in an environment where we are not afraid to ask for help. 

We have been given an awesome opportunity to serve our country as Auxiliarists. To effectively do so, we must excel at Op-
erations, take care of our people, and provide exceptional support. These principles, coupled with our core values of Honor, 
Respect, and Devotion to Duty, are the pillars under which we operate and conduct ourselves. 

Operations 
We shall embrace the Principle of On-Scene Initiative. We must be proactive in our approach to missions. Prepare and 

plan early - reevaluate when conditions change. 

During operations, safety is paramount. We must properly and continuously conduct risk assessments. It would be better 

to miss a deadline, to reevaluate our assumptions/decisions and seek additional insight than unnecessarily hazard a facility 

or any of our Shipmates. However, we must understand that there is inherent risk in all of our operations/activities. We 

should not shy away from it, but rather be aware of the risks, develop mitigation strategies, and operate in accordance with 

established policies/procedures. 

People 
Our Auxiliary Shipmates are our most precious asset. We must value everyone’s input and skills. We must understand the 

difference between difficult and unsafe evolutions…train toward proficiency, especially in sub-optimal conditions, so you 

are able to operate in challenging conditions/environments. 

Communication in the Auxiliary is key. We all need to strive, and expect all operational Auxiliarists, to send information 

down and up the chain of command. This will keep our shipmates informed and enable everyone to make better decisions. 

I highly encourage our new members to voice their opinions and challenge the status quo. Some of the best ideas in the 

Auxiliary come from the “deck-plate” level. 

Taking care of one another at all times is a proud Coast Guard and Coast Guard Auxiliary tradition. Whether on patrol or 

out in your community, the expectation is that all crewmembers will look out for one another, and help out in times of need. 

Above all, never be afraid to ask for help. 

supports the community by offering several dates/times/locations for the 
‘About Boating Safely’ course throughout the year. Flotilla 12 members are 
also starting to spread more awareness in schools with the ‘Wear It’ pro-
gram to promote the use of Per-
sonal Flotation Devices (PFDs) 
for all ages.   
 
Vessel Examiners are out in the 
community throughout the sum-
mer to offer a free inspection to 
anyone who would like one. 
These Vessel Safety Checks 
help to alert boat owners of any 
required equipment they are 
missing or repairs necessary for 
safe boating. 
   
It is with great pride that Flotilla 
12 helps to carry on Coast 
Guard traditions, and support  
AUXOP Sackets Harbor station with every rotation of active duty personnel.  
 





- Kathy Montgomery 
FSO-PA 

Flotilla 12, Sackets Harbor 

Aboard the Sackets Harbor station RBS, Steve 
Swain, Flotilla 12 Commander (L), Officer-in-
Charge Chief Petty Officer Joshua Martin 
(center) and Flotilla 12 auxiliarist Ray Walty.      
USCG photo by Petty Officer 2nd Class Levi Read 

To serve on the 25-foot RBS, Auxiliary crews  have to meet 
the same qualification requirements (with the exception of 
the physical fitness requirements) as active duty crew.    
Photo by Kathy Montgomery, Flotilla 12, Sackets Harbor, NY 

Operations Insight 
- COMO Robert Laurer 

DSO-OP 



 



Commander Nathan A. Podoll, USCG 



Commander Elmer Stone – the power of Teamwork 
 
Born in Livonia, NY, just south of Rochester in Ninth Eastern, Commander Elmer Stone, 
USCG, grew up to be a Coast Guard legend. A century ago, in 1915, he first officially champi-
oned the use of aircraft for rescues at sea.  In 1917 he became the Coast Guard’s first aviator, 
then commanded the first aircraft to cross the Atlantic Ocean non-stop. A true Renaissance 
Coastie, he also commanded two ships, and was coxswain during the rescue of the C.C. 
Wehrum’s crew under brutal conditions. He was pivotal in naval aviation development, test fly-
ing every kind of aircraft in military use. He assisted to perfect take-off and landing gear for 
shipboard aviation. He continued aircraft development until his death from a heart attack while observing new aircraft ac-
ceptance tests as Commanding Officer of Coast Guard Air Patrol Detachment, San Diego.   

 
Commander Stone’s life of accomplishments wasn’t the result of only his effort, courage, 
and intelligence. It resulted from teamwork. It took the ship or aircraft crew, working to-
gether towards a common goal. Teamwork requires trust. Trust requires relationships.  
He trusted his leaders to give him guidance, opportunities to try, opportunities to learn 
from failure, opportunities to improve next time. Stone’s leaders trusted him to apply what 
he learned, and perform better each time. To be honest with them in every encounter.  
His crew trusted he would put them 
and the mission before his accolades 
or comfort. He would be honest with 
them in all situations, no matter the 
personal discomfort. Trust is a feeling 
that leads to other feelings – such as 
safety and inclusion. Groups having 
trust – be it a family, a military unit, a 
company, or a country – allow mem-
bers to do amazing feats. There is ex-
citement and buy-in.  
  
Teamwork and trust drive the Auxiliary.  
You can observe this during District 

Training weekends, as Auxiliarists gather and share ideas and goals 
with each other. Teamwork is reflected in the sudden surge in perfor-
mance, as members gel and focus their attention on meeting a shared 
goal.  Suddenly, there is no limit to what they can do together. 
 
So wherever you serve – on the water, in the sky, in the classroom, in 
the galley, as Coastie Operator, or one of the many other authorized 
missions: Be the Leader you want to follow. Build the team. Be part of 
the Ninth District meeting our goals in Vessel Exams (15,000), Paddle-
craft outreach (distribute 40,000 “If Found” stickers), and Public Educa-
tion graduates (5,500) for 2015!   
 
Most importantly, make a difference in your community, the Coast 
Guard, and our country. As the sixth President of the United States, 
John Quincy Adams said: “If your actions inspire others to dream 
more, learn more, do more, and become more, You are a leader.”  
 

Thank you for all you do, and have a blessed and prosperous 2015! 



A portrait shot of Elmer Fowler 
Stone, in his Coast Guard uniform, 
shown later in his career.  
(Courtesy of the U.S. Coast Guard) 

Elmer Stone (standing left) posing with other officers 
and mascot of Cutter Onondaga  
(Note: Revenue Cutter Onondaga was built at Globe Iron 
Works, Cleveland, OH in 1898). 
 (Courtesy of the U.S. Coast Guard)  



 



Joseph Sopko 

 Greetings Shipmates! I would like to begin by congratulating DCAPT Bill Cummings on his re-
election and a hearty welcome to our newest DCAPT Mike Bialaszewski. This is going to be an 
exciting year working with our new COMO Ed Monaco and DCOS Bob Schofield. I am honored 
to be part of this great team and to be entrusted with the task of working with our key leadership 
in Response to enhance our efficiency and effectiveness in serving the Coast Guard. 
 
While we are still in the hard water season, let’s start planning and training for operations. I 
would like all of our Operations personnel to visit the Response Directorate page on the CGAUX 
National Website. Go to the “What’s New” tab. There you will find the required 2015 Team Coor-
dination Training refresher session. What I find interesting is a discussion for the first time of the 
prescription medications that many of us are taking and their potential effect on our performance. 
 
There is also a 2015 optional Operations Workshop, which is excellent. It talks about changes in 

PPE this year, the long-standing requirement to have a PLB (PEPIRB) on board while under orders and also a discussion of 
crew fitness with a pneumonic “IMSAFE”. Check slide 23. I won’t tell you what that means but I will ask you later. And we have a 
new edition of the NAV rules, soon to be available in print. 
 
Also available on the Response home page is a Night Surface Operations guide which discusses the fatal accident 20 DEC 
2009 at San Diego involving CG 33118, fireworks patrols and the total loss of the USS Guardian due to a navigation error.  
Interestingly, a recent analysis of Auxiliary surface mishaps tells us that 99.5% are caused by human failure to follow established 
procedures, utilize best practices or implement TCT elements. 
 
Shipmates, this may all sound a bit overwhelming but it needn’t be if we start now with member training sessions at the flotilla 
and division level. These slide presentations are all on the Response home page. A journey of a thousand miles begins with a 
single step. 
 
In 2015 our goal is to meet and exceed the Coast Guard operational expectations for us in Nine Eastern and to do it with zero 

mishaps being sure to report any that unfortunately may occur so we can learn. The Coast Guard and its Auxiliary need all of us. 



2015 Senior Leadership Installed at D-Train Change of Watch Banquet 

DUNKIRK, NY - Ed Monaco 
(Flotilla 61, Akron), who was 
chief of staff under Immedi-
ate Past District Commodore 
Robert Laurer, was sworn in 
as district commodore at the 
Change of Watch Banquet in 
September and officially be-
gan his two-year term at the 
helm on January 1. He hails 
from the Akron, Ohio area. 
 
Also installed were: 
 
 District Chief of Staff 
Robert Scofield  (Flotilla 15, 

Ogdensburg) of Hammond, NY. 
 District Captain William Cummings (Flotilla 26, Syl-

van Beach) of Utica, NY. 
 District Captain Michael B. Bialaszewski (Flotilla 47, 

Canandaigua) of Rochester, NY. 

 District Captain Joseph Sopko (Flotilla 7-16, Sixteen 
N. Cleveland) of Shaker Heights, OH. 

Monaco began his Auxiliary career in 1999. He served 
as commander of Flotilla 89, followed by terms as vice 
commander and commander of Division 8 (now Division 
6). Monaco was elected district captain in 2010 and 
2011, and then appointed district staff officer for commu-
nications. Monaco is a registered architect who has op-
erated his own firm in Akron for the past 30 years. He 
graduated from Kent State University with both bache-
lor’s and master’s degrees. He and his wife, Jodi, have 
two daughters. 

2015 DCO Edward Monaco 

Bob Scofield 
District 

Chief of Staff 

Bill Cummings 
District Captain 

Prevention 

Mike Bialaszewski 
District Captain 

Logistics 

Joe Sopko 
District Captain 

Response 

USCG Auxiliary photos 



 

  

 

Michael Bialaszewski 





Shipmates, I look forward to serving you all in my role as DCAPT, Logistics. This position will 
require a learning curve. The learning curve is something that Captain Cummings has already 
started with me. As DCAPT, this work will be both similar and different that what I did as Divi-
sion 4 Commander. 
 
The similarities are  as follows: 

 
 
 
 
Here are some of the differences: 
 

 Instead of a team of approximately 200 people to ensure we are all going the same direction, I will now 
have six, each with a particular set of skills. 

 I will now answer to the Chief of Staff. 
 
I will become less of a generalist and more of the specialist. 
 
I will use the team approach and help make 9ER Logistics the benchmark for the Auxiliary. So many that have been in 
my shoes before me have done such a great job, and Captain Cummings has really turned over a well oiled machine, I 
will look forward to working with the Logistics team.  

 

William Cummings 


 
What a wonderful time of the year to take advantage of the hard water sea-
son and get prepared for the upcoming boating season. Now is the time to 
take those online courses that you have been putting off all last year. Maybe 
it’s taking some classroom training, working on crew or Coxswain, getting our 
TCT training done before we hit the water again. 
 
Take a few minutes and check your equipment (PPE). Make sure that all are 
in good condition and working properly. If not, make sure you turn it in and 
get new items issued to you. If your boat is stored where you can get to it, 
make sure you check to make sure you have all the items needed, and they 
are in working order. Check your flares, make sure they are not outdated. 
 
Now is the time we should be planning our public education boating classes and making sure that are in-
structors are up to date on their qualifications and ready to teach. It also a great time to recruit new in-
structors and began their training. 
 
Winter can seem endless, but spring will be here before you know it. Let’s take this time we have in the off 
season to prepare ourselves and the boating public for a safe and enjoyable boating season.   

 Honor, Respect, and Devotion to Duty. This will be the same no matter what job I do, or              
where I do it. It is the same for all of us.  

 Treat People with Respect.  

 The ‘Team’ approach works best. 

 Mentorship is key.  

 Work for the goals and objectives of our Commandant, our DIRAUX and our District 
Commodore. 

 Lastly, let’s not forget our fellowship. 



 

                                                                                                                                                   

 


Robert Scofield 



Looking Ahead in 2015 

It is a great honor to be able to serve the District as Chief of Staff and as 
such I hope you and your families had a wonderful holiday season. 
 
The hard water season gives us a chance to conduct inside training. Many 
members have not yet completed the mandatory training courses. These 
training courses can be found on the web at http://auxlearning.uscg.mil. We 
must do everything in our power to encourage our members to fulfill this 

obligation. Additionally, this is a good time to schedule a Flotilla or Division session to encourage 
members to complete these classes. In November 2014, there was a webinar beta test for these 
mandated courses. If the test was successful, members may be able to take the courses on-line as 
webinars in the future. 
 
At the upcoming March D-Training in 
Dunkirk, NY, the ‘C school’ AUXLAMS 
‘A’ course will be conducted. This class 
is your opportunity to expand your lead-
ership knowledge especially if you have 
an interest in a leadership role or are 
currently in a leadership role. The class 
is taught by specially trained Auxiliarists 
who teach this program across the country. This is the first time the course will be taught in 9ER 
since 2008, so don't miss this unique opportunity. Contact your Flotilla Commander and have him/
her submit your name to me via the chain of leadership if you wish to participate in this class. Do 
not wait to show an interest in this class because enrollment is limited. The second half of the class, 
AUXLAMS ‘B’ will be presented at the fall D-train in September. 
 
At this time of the year, award nominations should be on everyone's agenda. Any Auxiliarist can 
nominate another Auxiliarist for an award. Nominations are now being accepted for the Association 
for Rescue at Sea (AFRAS) award for 2014. If you would like to nominate an Auxiliarist for this 
award and would like some assistance preparing the nomination form, please feel free to contact 
me. Remember, this is our member's only paycheck. 
 
Historically, Recreational Boating Safety (RBS) has been the Auxiliary's first priority. Within that 
cornerstone, the two major focuses of the Auxiliary have been Public Education (PE) and Vessel 
Exams (VE).  In 2014, 9ER had 2,331 PE graduates and gave 4,591 Vessel Exams. We need to 
work hard in 2015 to achieve an increase in those numbers. Remember, however, that PE and VE 
are where we have the advantage of having direct contact with the boating public and can have a 
major impact on boating safety. We must not miss the chance to meet and interact with the boating 
public face to face and emphasize all aspects of on the water safety. It has been noted that the 
number of deaths on the water were the lowest in 50 years in 2014 and we can take pride in the 
fact that the Auxiliary's work in this area has contributed greatly to this momentous achievement. 
 
                                                                                                                              ( Continued Page 11 ) 



 

Department of Homeland Security 
United States Coast Guard 
United States Coast Guard Auxiliary 
 
7040 Benedict Beach 
Hamlin, NY 14464 

 
Official Business 

If you make a report to any of these entities, please report as well to your Local Order Issuing Authority. 

“Be the eyes and ears of the  
US Coast Guard” 

For immediate threats/danger, call 9-1-1  
or local law enforcement. 

 

America’s Waterway Watch  
Report Suspicious Activity 24/7: 
877-24WATCH (877-249-2824)  
http://americaswaterwaywatch.uscg.mil/home.html  
 

Environmental Spills: 800-424-8802 (24/7) 
 

CG Counter Intelligence: 202-615-3327 
(personnel/personal security) 

http://americaswaterwaywatch.uscg.mil/home.html
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